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EXPERIENCE

Hellmanns Mayonnaise 2017
Working from story boards, I animated and executed over twenty different animations for various social media formats.

BBC America 2017
Working on an ongoing freelance basis, I pitch in on various BBC America broadcast projects and out of home 
advertisements including creating endpages, titlecards, and digital newstand displays. 

Education First 2015
I was contracted by Education First to develop and animate an introduction for their 50th  anniversary event held in Boston. 
The video was projected across four large walls simultaneously, creating an immersive effect.

VH1 2013-Present
Beginning in 2013, I started working with VH1 on various advertising campaigns and on-air packages. Past responsibilities 
have included rotoscoping, tracking, animating, editing, color correcting, and designing. 

Yahoo! News 2012-2014
Working on a full time basis as an Art Director and Lead Animator, I led the rebranding efforts for several of Yahoo’s 
nancial and news webisodes. Tasked with editing and animating a 2-3 minute video every week, I learned to quickly 
develop infographics to distill news topics into easily digestible information.   

Light Form 2012-Present
Light Form is a video production company founded by myself and two colleagues. The company produces videos from 
script to screen, directing, editing, and animating work for clients such as Candlewick Publishing, NYU, and the RWDSU.

Shellac 2008-Present
Since 2008, I have worked with Shellac as a Motion Graphics Designer on a freelance basis. Tasks include designing, 
animating, editing, tracking, and rotoscoping commercials for fashion and beauty clients. Past work has included online 
and broadcast spots for clients such as Sephora, Macys, Calvin Klein, and Tommy Hilger.

The New York Times 2011-2012
Working in the advertising department for the New York Times, I animated and edited NY Times content for broadcast, 
interactive kiosks, and web banners.

EDUCATION

Emerson College 2001-2005
Graduated with BA in New Media and 3.5 GPA. Courses included lm produciton, computer animation, and media studies.

Kasteel Weel 2002
Study abroad program in the Netherlands. Courses included creative writing and communications studies. 

COMPUTER PROFICIENCY
After Effects, Premiere, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Cinema 4D, MadMapper, Modul8, Mocha, HTML and CSS  

ACHIEVEMENTS
My short lm, Glitch Noir, was featured on Vice’s Motherboard and in the Philip K. Dick Sci-Fi Film Festival.

Solace, a short lm I directed, was featured as the Editor’s Pick on Adbusters.com. 

Short lm I edited about the Barbie Shanghai store helped the project win bronze at Cannes Advertising.


